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CLOVER HAY TOR HORSES.

Dr. McClure is one of tlie leading veteri-
nary surgeons of Philadelphia, and, we may
add, of the I nited St ites. His opinion,
therefore, on any matter conneeted with the
food and health of the horse can he quoted
with confidence. In a recent article in the
( 'iriturixt he advocates the feeding of clover
hay to horses, and thinks it would prevent
a disease now prevailing among the horses
of this city, during which they will not eat
timothy hay ; so little of it being brought
to market. He then proceeds to say :

Why is this the case ? Simply because it
is a prejudice existing among all classes of
horsemen and from tin in communicated to
the owners of horses, against feeding this
kind of hay. First, because it is said that
clover hay produces heaves, and secondly,
because it is said that it is not respectable
to be seen feeding with clover hay, as it
looks parsimonious. These opinions con-
cerning this article are so widely and firmly
fixed in the mind of almost every groom and
stableman, as well as horse owner in Phila-
delphia, that i believe ithas been the eause
why most farmers are not found giving to
clover cultivation the extent it ought to
have, or as its superiority as an article of
provender demands. Lot us now examine
in brief the objections that are laid against
it. It is said that it will produce heaves in
horses. J lie idea is as false as ii is prepos-
terous. If broken wind is produced by an
article of food, it certainly is not from tin-
food, but from the quantity given. In like
manner heaves may be caused by a too
great a quantity of water, oats, "or any
kind ot bay whatever, given at an improper
times, as when the animal has a journey to
perform. In a word, it is the person's fault
in giving too much food at an improper
time, and not the character of the food that
thus produces heaves in the horse. The
man who, when fc-eding a horse, would till
its manger with oats and corn would not
lie considered a very lit man to feed and
care tor horses, neither is that man who
wonbl till a large rack full of clover hay ;
as the animal will not stop eating until it
has hurt itself, as every horse is fond*of it,
and, as before stated, siek horses will eat
it when they will not eat anything else.?
W itliout another word the argument is com-
plete.

For argument's sake let us see what there
is in the other objections of clover bay. It
savors of meanness. Does this opinion
arise from the idea that the queenly cow
eats and feeds upon it in all our large
cities? How much inferior is she to the
horse, and which adds most to our domestic
happiness as well as health? Is it mean
to purchase for horse feed hay which is su-
perior to any other, and sold forty cents to
a halt a dollar less than the best kinds re-
ported in the market? Or, is it a gener-
osity in the deportment or character of any
man to feed his horses upo 1 that which the
animals do not seem to relish, trample a
large portion of it under their feet, to bo
carried thence to the dung hill, when an-
other article, superior to ii in point of nu-
triment, and costing from forty to fifty pol-
ecat. h-ss. may be obtained ?

'1 iie whole may be summed up in a few
words, as follows :

t.'ood clover bay contains forty-live per
cent, more fattening matter than timothy
hay, and about forty per cent, more than
English rye-grass hay : about ten percent,
b-ss than dried liiniiis or vciches, which are
extensively used in Kuropc for the feeding
ol both horses and cattle, and which ar;

second only t? > the TrifnUinn h or
J/.-,,'0 clover, so named from a district in
Sweden called Alsike. Alsike clover con-
tains the properties of both the red and
white clover, and was first introduced nto
'' real Dritain iilmui 1 s.j-l. This variety of
clover had for the last few years t ngaged
the attention of agriculturists in Scotland
and various parts of England to a great ex-
tent. Its reputation is now as firmly es-
tablished that more of it has been sown
the last year than ever before. It i.- said
by many agriculturists that animals will
have any other grass or clover to feed on
the Alsike, and they say further that the
more it becomes known the greater will be
its cultivation.

He may add to the foregoing that thirty
years ago farmers never raised timothy for
their own use, and upon many farms even
within reach ol the Philadelphia market
not a pound of timothy hay was produced,
banners led clover exclusively to their
horses with cut straw and shipstuff, and
moderately with whole corn These horses
were put to all kinds of work, were ridden
and driven at all times; and we venture to
say, backed by our recollections, that the
horse at that period was not subjected to
one-hall the disease that it is now. The
truth is we will have to go back to clover,
probably of the new variety named, to a
considerable extent.?f Gcrmanfotrn 77e-
ffrac/h.

MIXED FEED FOR SHEEP.

In making up mixed food for sheep, com-
posed of the different products which arc
found most available and economical, cure
should be taken to keep the proportion of
nutriment to bulk such that a proper supplv
ol the former can be taken into the stom-
ach without oppressing the organ. It has
been seen that three and one-third percent,
ol the live weight per dietn in hay ab >ut
meets the demands of the animal economy;
and it probably also about liils the stomach
to a comfortable state of
a sheep weighing ninety pounds received
half its nutriment in bay and half in the
better kinds of straw (which contain half
as much nutriment as hay), it would be re-
quired to consume one and one-half pounds
of bay and three pounds of straw daily
an aggregate of four and one-half pounds,
which, 1 think, could not be daily taken in-
to and digested in the stomach of a sliei p
ol that size, i'herefore, to put sheep on
half straw feed, it is necessary that some
other portion of their feed in* more concen-
trated. or more nutritious in proportion to
bulk than hay?as, for example, grain or
roots?or else tliey will not get their pro-
per supply of nutriment.

My own course when feeding straw lias
been to give a feed ot bay at morning and
evening (intended to average about a
pound per bead each time), all the straw!
the sheep will eat, and about a pound ofcut
turnips each at noon- the latter hein- a
little increased if the hay and straw are not
of prime quality. Hut i do not often -ive
over two bushels, or one hundred and twen
ty pounds of turnips, to a hundred. Hay
here does not average eight dollars a ton ;

and though I regard feeding turnips as eco-
nomical, mv major object in growing and
feeding them is to promote the health and
thrift of my breeding ewes, and the growth
of my lambs.

Sun excellent sheep fanners, on grain 1
and clover-seed farms lying a few miles
north of me?where a contiguous city mar-
ket raise the average price of hay about.
fifty per cent, higher than here?give their
store sheep no hay until March, feeding
them in lieu of it, bright good straw in
abundance, clover chaff, and a daily feed of
Indian corn, ranging fromoni and a half to
two gills per head, according to their size

! and other circumstances. The straw and
grain chaff are generally fed fresh from the

i thrashing floor half a dozen times a day,
and the sheep are not required to eat it at
all close. After the first of March a full

' supply of bright clover hay is given and
' the grain feed taken off. The sheep, as I
have had repeated occasion to observe,
wintered well, and the breeding ewes raise
good lambs.

I do not believe tuht breeding ewes or
lambs could properly be fed enough straw
and turnips?particularly if the straw was
dry and ripe?to obtain the equivalent of a
full supply' of bay. If turnips are fed in
excess they render the evacuation too thin
and active for severely cold weather. Hut
a pound a head giving to a straw-fed sheep,
with a little diminution of the corn other-
wise requisite, would, 1 think, constitute a
better and a cheaper feed than either corn
and straw.

The comparative nutriment of the diff-
erent kinds of straw lias been given in the
table of nutritive equivalents. Oat and bar-
h-y straw cut quite green and cured bright
are highly relished by sheep. I had rather
have them (particularly if thrashed with a

Hail so that a few sma'll green kernels re-
main in the ends of the heads) than hay in
the situation in which it is frequently cured
for use. Wheat straw ranks next among
the common varieties of straw. Sheep do
not relish it, and will not cat it very well if
they got any hay. But when confined to it
and grain they learn to eat it and thrive on
it. I hey must not, however, be compelled
to eat it as close as oat and barley straw.
Ilipe rye straw, unless cut line and mixed
with meal, is a dry, harsh, unprofitable and
wholly unacceptable food for sheep. All
straws are efiten much better ly them when
fn-sli thrashed and fed frequently in small
quantities.

Cornstalks are contained in neither ofthe
preceding tables of nutrition. When cut
and cured bright, before frost, no feed is
better relished by sheep than the leaves
and some finer portions f the stalks ; and
they thrive admirably on them.

i'ea-liaulin, if cut and cured green, is
highly valuable and is highly relished by
sheep ; but when not harvested until dried
up and dead, according to the more com-
mon mode, it is utterly worthless for them.

In seasons of great scarcity of hay and
straw, sheep have been repeatedly and suc-
cessfully wintered by feeding them almost
exclusively on grain. Such a '? hay-famine"
occurred in the best sheep region of Ver-
mont in the winter of 18H0-61, occasioned
by a severe drought the preceding summer.
Flock-masters who were determined to keep
well at all hazards, fed their sheep a pound
(or quart) of oats per bead, with sncli quan-
tities of liav, straw, etc., as tiiey could ob-
tain. In better Indian corn growing re- i
gions a pound of corn a day is given under
like circumstances.?f I'amlair* I'rcu lical
ShejihtT'l.

HUSKS VERSUS FEATHERS.

A visitor is a little curious to know what
those women and girls in short frocks and
pants are going to do, who are this moment
seen crossing the lawn in single, double,
and treble tile, in quite unmilitarv order,
towards the Now Barn, with clean white
pillow-cases in hand ? Well, friend, I will
tell you all about it : for we are disposed to
enlighten you all we can, respecting the
mysteries of Community life?but which
are no mysteries to right reason and good
common sense. Those women, then, are
bound for the barn to husk corn?not for
the corn's sake, nor the farmer's sake, but
for ihe sake of obtaining the clean inside
husks on the ears of corn to put in beds?-
that is all.

I'eader, did you oversleep on a husk bed?
No ! Then let me say to you confidentially,
that a husk bed is, according to my experi-
ence and judgment for many years, just the
nicest and cleanest thing in the world to
sleep upon. For my own use, 1 put the
husks into two ticks, the upper one not
quite as full as the lower one, making it
much easier to adjust or even up when the
bed is made. The under tick can be filled
quite full, making it elastic, requiring no
daily adjustment, but willremain formonths
as even as a hair mattress. Once, and 1
sometimes twice a year, I have taken them I
out and emptied from the ticks upon a clean
grass-plot, where they are raked open and
stirred up. shaking the line dust from tliein
that naturally accumulates from the friction
they undergo in daily use. A sprinkling of
water upon them while thus spread out will
cause them to curl, making them almost as
light as leathers. 1 Ijey should be shaken
up several limes a day, that the action of
the sun and air may thoroughly penetrate
them. If allowed to remain out of doors
over night, a heavy dew answers all the
purposes of watering them. When thorough-
ly dried and aired, return them to the ticks
?which von have probably washed?and
you have a bed as good as new once in six
months or a year, as sweet as new-mown
grass, as comfortable as any feather bed.
and decidedly more agreeable to those who
appreciate good air in a sleeping room. In
making up the bed, a thick comfortable, or
something equivalent, should be placed
over the bed before the sheets arc put on,
for the benefit of those whose skin is tender
from ill health or other causes. The husks
should be entirely free from bard substan-
ces Husk beds, thus managed, will last
for years, by occasionally adding a few
pounds to keep the quantity good.

I have used nearly all kinds of materials
that have been proposed as substitutes for
leathers, and must render my verdict in fa-
vor of busks. The cost of good clean husks i
is about one-eighth of the cost of feathers ;
and as to sweetness and health fulness there
is no comparison. The animal odor attached
to feathers is very offensive indeed to manv.

I lie raising of geese, too, is very trouble-
some business, to say nothing ot the ex- i
pense and uncleanly habits of the hissing,
mischievous biped.--. (nhi (Jomm miilij
Circular.

IHK IMPORTANT K OF (JRAVKI, STONKS FOR
F< >\ri? ?Reader, did you ever dissect the '
gizzard of a hen, turkey, g >ose, or duck ? j
The gizzard and gravel stones in it, serve '
the purpose of teeth, in reducing the food
to small particles, in order to faeiliate di-
gestion. The feed is swallowed in chunks,
or the grain is received into the crop un-)
broken. Here all such substances are soft-
ened, and passed, little at a tim , through J
the gizzard, which is surrounded by strong)
muscles, and when food is passed through j
it, it dilates .and contracts similar to the j
motion of a bellows, and the food, kernels ;
of grain, coining in contact with the gravel i
stones, is separated and torn to pieces.? !
Alter the process is completed, the food is
digested, these little mill-stones, as it
were, do not remain long in the gizzard ;
they are carried out with the food, and a
new set is brought along, from the crop, to
be thus ground. Now, iffowls are confined
as they often are, where they cannot have
access to all the sharp gravel they need,
their digestion must be imperfect, and they
cannot do well, especially if fed on whole
grain. Fowels need sharp gravel stones
within their reach to swallow every day,
and il they do not have a range, gravel
should be kept by them, in their miclosurcs.

Boston Cultivator. I
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' gPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING !

! In great variety, for

MEN'S ami HOYS WKAII,

'cheap ANn p A s ii ioNA 1; L E

Also, constantly on Itnml a full line of

CENTS FURNISHING GOODS !

Consisting or SHIRTS, COLLARS,

NECK TIES, GLOVES, SUSPENDERS, HOK PS,

And a large assortment of ARMY SHIRTS,

Which I oiler to sell at'prices CHEAPER than

ANY OTHER ESTARUSIIMKNT IN TOWN.

REMEMBER THE PLACE, AT

M. E. SOLOMON'S, No. 2 Patton s lllock.
April 1. IM;t

CHEAPNESS, STYLE AND BEAUTY.
NOW IS YORK TIME TO

YOUR CLOTHING CHEAY VT YOUR OWN PRICES.

PROCLAIM IT TO THE PEOPLE,

Just received?a large stock of Kali and Winter Cloth-
ing at J CORN'S Eirnira Branch Clothing Store. He
Says coolly, boldly and deliberately, thai he take
foremost of the Clothing Merchants 01 Towanda.

Eigtheen hundred and sixty-one iia> come, and the
light and beauty ol Spring shines upon us, with all its
radiant splendor. 1 shall continue to sell Clothing, lor
Cash, cheaper than any other man, as my goods aie allbought cheap tor cash, and they will be sold cheap lor
cash.

My goods are all manut ictured in Elmira, therefore 1
can warrant them well fmade. Enough lor me to sav
have everything in the line ol

CLOTHING, GENTS FURNISHING GOODS. H.aTS,

cars, AC.. AC.

That is kept in any other Store in town
This is a tree country ; therefore it is tree for all to di

their trading where they can do the best, regardless ol
the cross and sour looks of old fogy merchants. 1 invite
you to come and see me?country iis well as the city are
invited?every person. rich or poor, high or low, bono or
ree are invited to call.

Come one, come all, and stop your speed,
We've Goods enough for all in need,
The boys, themselves, are at their posts.
And they alone can supply a host.
O'er other dealers in this town.

I These same boys have won renown,
For selling the cheapest and the best,
And selling more than all the rest!
Hurrah! hurrah! o'er hill a id plain,
Accept our thanks, and call again,
Among our assortments you'll always lind,
Goods to tit, and please the mind.
We're on hand and always willing,
To sell our Go ds, and earn a shilling!
So hold your horses, and come this way,
We shall be glad to see you any day,

At JOHN SHLAM'S Clothing Store, next door to H. S
Mercur's Dry Goods Store, Main Street, Towanda, I'a.

N. B.?We wish to be understood, that we arc not to be
undersold by any man, or combination ot men.

g$T No charge lor showing our Goods.
Towanda, March 12, 1802. J. CORN.

"VTEW FALL AND WINTER GOODS !

/{. If. ETJItY,

Has a huge stock ol fresh WINTER GOODS, and
would only say to those in want ot Good, well-made
Clothing, which he willsell to the public at a lair price,
uud gurantee every article as represented, leaving the
customers to choose between good goods at a fair price
and poor goods at a high price?believing in the doc-
trine that "one man's money is as go -d us mint hers."
We sell to all alike. His stock.a s usual, consists in

GOOD WELL MADE CLOTHING,
HATS & CAPS, SHIRTS,COLLARS, UNDERSHIRTS

DRAWERS, SUSPENDERS. GLOVES Ho
SIERY. NECK TIES, TRAVEL-

ING BAGS, EUR CAPS
A- COI LARS,SILK

HATS, Ac.,
and the best assortment of tine SOFT IIATS in towi

We ask an inspection of our Goods, believing wee, n
sa'i-ty all as to quality and price.

Towanda. Dec. 1, 1804, R. W. EDDY
?

f^nrijUinrc.

r IARDWARE. CODDING A RUSSELL
HAVE A

LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF GOODS.

To which additions are daily being made, which they
oiler cheap tor Cash. A large as.-. irlment ol

COOKING STOVES,
! Among the many desirable and beautiful patterns is the

C ELECR ATED AM ERICA N.
This beautiful stove is unsurpassed for economy infuel; is a perfect baker; is the best f'OOK STOVE in

i the market. Among their heating Stoves may he lour;d
a great variety suitable forovery place where stove-, are

! used.
STOVE PIPE AND SHEET IRON WORK,

Always on hand and made to order.
TINWA 1! E ,

A large stock man* bu i ired from the very best materials
and by experienced workmen. A very ful assortment ol

IRON, NIALS AND STEEL,

At New York prices.
HOUSE AND CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS,

TOOLS FOR JUL FARMER,
Tools tor tlie House Joiner and Carpenter -Tools lor

Blacksmiths'?Tools for everybody.
WINDOW SASH AN!) GLASS, PAINTS, OILS AND

VAKNLSLLKS, MACIIIN12 OIL AND ISHNZOLK,

KDROSENE OIL, LAMPS. WICKS AND CHIMNEYS
IIKI.TISO, TABLE AM) POCKET CCTLI.KY,

BRI i'TANNIA AND PLATED WARE,
Pumps, Lend Pipe, <ha in Pumps, Water

Pipes, (irinds! mus and futures,
K EROS K N E L A N T K R N S ,

JOB WORK done with dispatch. Lamps repaired.
Fluid Lamps and Lanterns altered and fitted to burn Ke-

I rosene.
Grain, Old Iron, Casting and Wrought Scraps, (Topper,Brass, Brittannia. Beeswax, Feathers and Rags taken iii

; exchange for goods.
Highest price in cash paid for Sheep Pelts and Furs.
O" OUR GOODS have been purchased on the paydown system and will be sold for READY PAY.

JOHN A. CODDING, )
muvc s nruap, r

c. s. KCSSELL. I ODIMNIR A RLSSELL.
Towanda. March 10,

MEW METROPOLITAN HARDWARE
STORE.

ORWELL, PA.
S.N. BRONKON, just removing into the new quar-ters, where may be seen the most complete variety ot

. Stoves,
iron.

Hardware,
Ac., Ac., Ac.

The renowned HUBBARD MOWER, Horse Hav Forks'and vast amount of FARMIXfI4- HAYLXfiTOOLS.
Also, TIN EKING and JOBBING, of which the pub-

ic ure invited to invest igate. Especially the
Hrßlt AR It M(tlf /; H

May 18, lst!4.

ilhotoflrnphs.

gO M LTII 1N G NE W A T

GEORGE H. WOOD'S

I' 11 OT OG R A J' II IT' G A L L K LI Y ,

TOWANDA, PA.

He has the pleasure of informing his old friends and
patrons, that lie is now prepared to make the new andoeautilul style of

GEM FERROTYPES,
mounted on cards very cheap.

Also, Melairiotypes for Lockets. Cases,or Frames, aswell as all kinds ot

PIIO To (j 1? APII s
AS BEFORE IN

THE BEST STYLE OF ART.
\ iew.s taken of Houses on short notice.

CO P Y I N G D 0 X E T() ORl> Ell
In a few days.

AL L WO R K WA R RANT ED .

Albums kept on hand and will be sold cheap.

G. H. WOOD.
Dec. C. ISCL

I STRAY.? Game into the enclosure of the
J subsc rilier, on or about the loth ot Sept, last, two

young cattle?yearlings; a brown heilcr and a red
steer. The owner is requested to prove property pay
charges and take them away. ÜBIAH BRAUN'U.

Asylum, Oct. 4tb, 1864,

Srufis iUeMrfnrs.
DRUG >TOJfK.

The subscriber having purchased the Drug Store No. 4,
Pultun's Block. Tnwanda. Pa., formerly occupied by l(r.
T, F. MAIULL,is lAtv dailyadding to hi >tock ot good .
and will lieu-alter give it his personal attention.

FRESH, PI lii: AND I.'KI.IARLEPRUGE, MEDICINEF

AND CHEMICALS,

Purchased from the most reliaide and respectable im
porters and manufacturer., always ori hand and lor sale
on the in ist reasonable tecuis. A huge -lock ol

FRESH Dimes AND MEDICINES

Has just lx eu received, and I am now prepared to sun-
ply the

wants of the public with all articles

BELONGING TO TUE TRADE.

PUKE WINKS AND LIQUOKS, FOI! MKDICAt. USE

ONLY. A FL'LL ASSOKTMhST < F CONCKNTLATtD

BOTANIC, ELBCTIC AND HOJDKPATHiC MEDI-
CINES.

ALL THE POPULAR PATENT MEDICINES.

I'AINTS, OIL. VARNISH,

I'AINT AM) VARNISH MUSHES,

DYE-STUFFS A It GI.AsS.

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES OF EVERY KIND.

TII.nES's ALCOHOLIC AND 11.111) EXTRACTS,

A I. £ A /. O/ I) AiVIt It £SJXO lltS .

All the Best Trusses,

A B D O M I X A L S U P P O R T K It S ,

Shoulder Biaces,

BREAST PUMPS, NIPPLE SHELLS, AND SHIELDS,

Nursing Bottles, Syringes and Catheters,

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF RAZORS, STROPS, POCKET KNIVES,

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS OF LATE STYLE

AND REST IDEALITY.

A large supply Brushes for the Hat and Hair. Also ior
the Teeth and Nails, Tooth Powders and Pastes,

Oils, Perfnmery, Soaps. Combs. Hair Dye, In-
vigurators.Ac.. Kerosene, Kerosene Lamps,

Shades, Chimneys, Wicks, Ac., all of
the latest styles. Choice Cigars,

TOBACCO AND SNUFF.

gSP Physician-supplied at teasinuble rates. Medi-
cines and Prescriptions carefully and accurately com-
pounded u!,d prepared by competent persons at all hours
of the day and night. Sunday hours from 'j to 1(1 o'-
clock in the forenoon, 1 to ."> in the uttcrnoou.

D. 11. BARSTOW,
Towunda, Dec. 1. 180-1.

JJR POUTER'S ol.l) DRUG STOIJE.

Already admitted to be

The largest,safest and most approved

DRt'O HOUSE IX NORTHERN PENNSYLVANIA
WITIJ

Aiiestablished reputation for keeping the best mediciiK

UNEQUALLED
111 its facilities and apparatus for compounding and pit

paring

MEDICINE AND PRESCRIPTIONS,
Conducted by thoroughly competent persons, whodt \

the most careful attention,pay the strictest regard
to accuracy, and use only selected arti-

cles, and medicines of unques-
tioned purity,has become

THE CASH DRL'O STOKE
With prices revised to correspond with the market

W ]IOLE SzV L E A N D 11E TAiL.
ALL ARTICLES WARRANTED AS UEriIESENTEI).

By re.-ent arrangements witli the Manufacturers. lmpor
ters or First Holders of (foods and Cash Purcha-

ses,the prices will always be at the low-
est point tor Prime (foods.

LOWER FIGURES THAN EVER IX

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, GLASS, DRUGS AXI

DYE-STUFFS.

lu raything in this ulensict sloth will le suit
Cheap for Cash !

PRICES REDUCED, VIZ:

OF SOAPS PERFUMERY, BRUSHES, COMBS
POCKET KNIVES AND RAZORS,

I, A M P S A X It M A T E It I A LS FOR I. I H II T

TRUSSES ct SUPPORTERS,
WINES AND LIQUORS. ONLY FDR MEDICINE

TORACCO AND SNUFF.

ALL THE POPULAR PATENT MEDICINES,
TOOTH, SKIN AND lIAIKPREPARATIONS,

FANCY ARTICLES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

I'Jilertir, Botanic and Hnmtropathic Ahdirine
Spires, Hint Sent. I.amp Shades ami Harden Seeds.

FISH TACKLE, AMMUNITION,Ac.

Constituting the most complete assortment, embracin
the great wants of the People, reduced in Price,

and revised for the ?' isb System.

I>R. POUTER'S COAL OIL.

DR. PORTER'S CAMI'HEXE!
DR. PORTER'S ALCOHOL!

DR. PORTER'S BURNING FLUID !

Are Fresh, daily prepared, and unrivalled by any intb
Market.

I) It . PORTK It ' S PItKI'AItATIOX s

FOR FAMILY USE.

Known as Sale and Reliable Remedies,are warranted t
what they are intended to give satisfaction,

viz :

Dr Porter's Pectoral Syrup price 50 cent
Dr Porter's Family Embrocation ?? 35

??

Dr Porter's Tonic Klixer <? ion "

Dr Porter's Worm Syrup " 50 "

Dr Porter's Comp. Syr. Hypophosphites.. " 100 '

Dr Porter's Uterine Tonic <\u25a0 |-,<) ?<

Dr Porter's Blackberry Balsam " ,15 <?

Dr Porter's Tooth Ache Drops. " 25 "

Dr Porter's Cephalic Snnlf ?< 2"> "

Dr Porter's Tootli Powder ? 30 "

Dr Porter's Tricogene r>o "

Dr Porter's Tricophile < -,n \u25a0.

Dr Porter's Shampoo << -q <1

I)r Porter's Horse and Cattle Lotion...!! " .in "

Dr Porter's Horse and Cattle Powder " :i.i "

Dr Porter's Bod Bug Poison 11 3,5 <

I)r Porter's Black Ink ? < 25 "

Dr Porter's Cleansing Fluid " 37,4 \u25a0<

Dr Porter's Rat and Mice Poison
... . . " 33 "

Dr Porter's Citrate Magnesia >? 33 <<

Dr Porter's Worm Wafers " 35

MEDICAL ADVICE GIVEN GRATUITOUSLY A'
THE OFFICE.

Charging only for Medicine.
*\u25a0 Thankful for past liberal patronage would respec

litllvannounce to his friends and the public tliatno paii
shall be spared to satisfy and merit the continuance 0
theircontidence and patronage, at the

C A S II I) R u G S T O R E !

Corner of Main and Pine streets.

iiT.srrllnnrouA.
WARD HOUSE. TO WAXDA, I'A

Directly ojtptmlr thn Court Jfan so .'

G KN E It A I, STA G E OF F IC E ,

FOR THE
Waverly.Timkhannock, Canton,' Troy.Montrose, and othe
lines of stages, Also general and particular attentioi
paid to forwarding and delivering

EXPRESS GOODS,
Placed in our charge. We remain, as ever.

Yours, Respectfully,
POWELL A SMITH.

HOAL, LIME, CEMENT, FIRE BRICK
There is a Lime Kiln at the Barclay Company's Basil

n'l'owanda, vvhere is kept constantly for sale, Fresi
?urnt White Lime Stone, at 40 cts. per bushel, and If
ents per bushel for slacked Lime. Also, Syracuse Wier Lime at two dollars per barrel, and Fire Brick, at f
ents each. Drain Tiles 2,3 and 4 inch., at 2,3 and 4
en s per foot.

RETAIL PRICE OF BARCLAY COAL AT TOWANDA.
AT YARD. DELIVERED.

nmp. $.i,00 I Lamp Coal $5,5(
tun of Mines 4,50 I Run of Mines, 50(
hue Coal 4,00 | Fine Coal 45(

All the above for sale at the office of Barclay Coal
.'ompany, Towauda.

JAMES .VACFARLANE,
Towanda, May, 18, 1804.

"VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO \I. I
-La persons whom it may concern, that I gave a not<
of hand with E Meeks as security, to Thomas Johnston
dated 1-eh. IS 1804. lor $20,02. This is therefore to can
tion all persons against purchasing of the same as 1 hav<
not received any value for the same. And lam deter
mined not to pay the amount unless compelled accord
ing to law.

M. C. SHOEMAKER.
Nov. 14 1864.

Cams

U RICHARD PAYNE, ATTORNEY A1
O* I.A IV, Towanda. Pa. Where he will transact all
business entrusted to him with promptness and care .

Office with C. L. Ward, Kaq , 3d street. Towanda.
Sept. 12, 1564,

10.1 IX X. CALJFF, ATTORNEY AT
*J LAW, Towanda, l'a. Also, ('?overnincnt Agent
or the collection ol Pensions, Bank Pay and Bounty.

Hi" .No charge unless successful. Office over the
Post Office and News Room. Dec. 1,

IOllN YY. MIX, Attorney at La w, >1 X<>-
t) fori/ Public Towanda, Pa.

BACK PAY, BOUNTY AMIPENSIONS. COI.J.ECTHII.
Si' Office, with J. Adams, Attorney at Law.
July 2'J, Itstlf.

OH W OODRU i'F, Dentist, ptrßttDent-
? ly located in Towanda. Office -No. .(, Briek Row-

over It. W. Eddy's Store. Entrance one door south of
Powell's Keystone Store. Liec. 1, lb>4.

XXT A PECK, Attorney at Late Towandu
H ? l'a.?Office over Means' Store, formerly or-u

pied by N. N. lletts. Dec. 1. 1884.

W T. DA VIES ATTORNEY AT
} y ? I.AW. Towanda Pa. Office witli \VM. WAT

KIN'S, Esq. Especial attention given to MilitaryClaims
and to preparing papers relating to Exemption Irom (lie
Dealt. Dee.l.l&t>4.

1THOMAS J. INGHAM, ATTORNEY
. AT /.All'. LAPORTE,SuIIivan Comity J'.i.

Dll.E. 11. MASON, PH YSKTAN A XL
?N't HGKON,offers b professional soi vi-. i -to the

people ot Towanda at.d vicinity. Offict at hi-residence
u:: Pine street , where lie can always be found when ant
professionally ? ngaged.

Hli MCKEAN A TTORNEY AT
* LA II'? TOWANDA, I'A ?Having seen service.

Military business ot ail kinds attended to.
HiTOffice over Moutiuiyes' Store. April21,18G3.

( GEORGE I). MONTANVE. ATTOU-
VX A/' i A'l I.AW?Office in Union Ulock, tornn r-
lyoccupied by M AC* AKI.ANJL.

I ,J NK YVELL, CO t.INT YSI rR V/. Y-
/ ? Oil Orwell,Bradford Conntv, Peon's, will prompt-
lyattend to nil business in bis fine. Particular atten-
tion given to running and establishing old or disputed
lines. Also to tae surveying of all unpatented lands as
soon as warrants are obtained. Orwell. June 17. ISffii.

m unirt!t?c\ vVc.

QCTOBER, IHH4. GOLD HAS FALLEN!

GREAT REIH'C 1 ION IX PRICES !

T R A C Y A MOO II K,
Arc now offering a

SPLENDID STOCK OF GOODS
Bought since the

DECL IXE I X G0 L D !

And which they are selling at

<I REA TLY 11EDU C E I) It AT E S,
Stock embraces a good assortment of

DOMESTICS AND FANCY GOODS,

Including a fine variety of

DRESS GOODS AXI) TRIMMINGS !

SHAWLS! CLOAKS, Ac.

Late-t style Ladies aud Gents Hats and Caps,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

CROCKERY, HARDWARE GROCERIES,

&c., &c.
October 27, lis<>4

0 RE A T AT T R ACTI 7) ~N
AT

M<) XT A X Y E S S T () It K !

A FUIi L ASS UitT ME N T E

EOItKIG.V AND DOMESTIC DRESS GOODS,

Purchased at the late decline in the market and will be
ottered to

CASH CUSTOMERS,
AT A

Ui; \) I'CTI0 2\ i RoM F0 11 MK U VHI CES .

P turning tlianks for past favors they now invito the
pu< iic to an examination of their very

LARGE STOCK OF ALLKINDS OF

MERCIIAX D I 7. E .

| SUITED TO THE VARIOUS WANTS OF Til)

CITIZENS OF BRADFORD
And adjoining counties.

MONTAN YES.
Oct. 11. 1864.

!11 EAR! READ!! READ!!!

WJCKIIAM A: BLACK,

Are now opening a Large Stock ol

XEW GOODS fur

SUMMER TRADE.

DRESS GOODS and

DOMESTICS,

SHAWLS k SKIRTS,

HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS & SHOES,

CROCKERY and

GLASS WARE.

WICKIIAM k BLACK'S

Is tlio place? to ?fot

CLOTHS,

CASSIMERES, and

til! tla* Lato Stylos of

GOODS?CHEAP.

TAILORING doin 4 to or<ler, at

WICKHAM k BLACK'S

TETEL L M A X 'S M E A T M ARK ET,
(One door North of the Ward House,)

STILL IX OPERATION!!

THE undersigned would inform his old
friends and the public generally that he is still

to he found at his old stand, one door north of the
the Ward House, where he keeps constantly on hand A
No. I. Meats of all kinds, which he sells at a low figure.

In their season may he found Sausages, ("orned Beef,
Sugar Cured Hams, fresh from the Smoke House. Ac., all'
prepared in the finest manner. BOLOGNA SAUSAGE
always on hand.

Thanking his old customers for their genercus pat-
ronage, he solicits a continuance of their favors.

Towanda. Jan. lstl4. WM. WELI.MNA.

CA S II P AID FOR R YE, A T
YV. A. ROCKWELLS.

Towanda, Oct. 18,18t}4,

Xnsutfmtt.

rrilK INSURANCE COMPANY OK
I NORTH AMERICA.

Office No. 242 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.
This Company are now prosecuting the business of

Insurance from loss or damage by PiUIC on Buildings.
Merchandise, Furniture, Ac. througliout the Stale of
Pennsylvania, on Libera! Terms, for long or short peri-
ods ; or permanently on Buildings by a deposit of Pre-
mium.

The prompt payment f claims for losses during the
period of nearly Seventy Years that the Company has
been in existence, entitles them to the confidence of the
public.

DIEBCTOIIS.? Arthnr <l. Coffin, Samuel W. Sour-, John
A. Brown. Charles Taylor. Ambrose white. John It. Neff.
Richard It. Wood. William Welsh, William K. Bowen,
James N. Dickson. 8 Morris Wain, John Mason, Ceo
L. Aarrisou. Francis It. Cope, Edward if. Trotter. Ed-
ward S. Clarke, William Camming*.? ARTHUR G. Cor-
KIN, President.

B. 8. RUSSELL, Agent, Tnw-anda.

WYOMING INSURANCE COMPANY,
Iv Office over the' Wyoming Bank,

W ILKEBBARKE, PA.

CAPITALAND SURPLUS.... 1115,000.

Will Insure against Loss or Damage by Fire on proper-
ty in Town or Country, at reasonable rates.

DUIKOOKS : ?(. M. Hallenhack, John Itichard, S.im'l
Wadhams,L. D.Shoemaker. D.G. Dies).acli, B.C.Smith
R. P. Lacoe, Charles A. Miner, C. !i. Fisher, Charles
Dorrance, Wm. K. Ross, G. M. Harding.

G. M.HOLLENBACK.President.
L. 1). SHOEMAKER, Vice IV-id't.

R. C. SMITH, Sec'y.
W. G. STERLING , '1reasurer.

Camptoivn, Dee. 1 1864. HOMER CAMP, Agent.

Groceries.

QBOCE R1 E S CIIK,\ p .
E. T. FOX, lias just received the finest assortment of

Groceries ever offered for safe In Towandu, To my old
customers, f would say,

You shall have GOOD, FRESH AND FIRST CLASS
GOODS at the lowest price.

To any one who will favor us with a call, we think we
can offer INDUCEMENTS seldom found in this vicinity
We take pleasure m showing Goods, ~ud will try and
make it to the interest of all to huy. Our motto is

GGGI) GOODS AT LOW KATE, AND
FAIR DEALING.

?January E. T. FOX.

1 WOULD cull attention to our .Stock*>(
. TEA, which we oiler for sale cherp by the chest oi

retail : every sale warranted to give satisfaction or the
money refunded, at

, FOX'S.

JUST RECEIVED FROM NEW YORK,

A First Rate Assortment of A No. 1.

GROCERIES.

PROVISIONS,

FISH, &e.,

V

the subscribers offer to Hie citizens of Bradford
County

At the

I,owest prices, a- d guarantee everything sold of the

BEST QUALITY OP. NO SALE.

Also,

Wanted, FARMERS' PRODUCE,

For which the highest price, in CASH, will ho paid.

C. B. PATCH X Co.

Towanda, Jan, 28, 1864.

po R

MACKEREL,

HERRING,'

And CODFISH, go to

PATCH'S.

F <> "

TEAS, SUGARS.J ami COFFEES,

Go to

PATCH'S.

jr<>

TOBACCO

CD! ARS, Ac., go to

PATCH'S.

g. EO R G E S T E V E N SJ
GENERAL DEALER

IN GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, GRAIN,

SALT, AC.,

fititlleman '.t Work, tamer of Main A Brittle Strut*.

Would respectfully announce that he is prepared to
exhibit a fine assortment ot

GF.OCE R I E S ,

Which are now ottering at the lowest possible prices for

CASH OR COUNTRY PRODUCE.

He would invite the public to an examination of his
stock, which is entirely new and has been carefully se-
lected witli especial reference to tire wants of this mar-
ket |

He is also prepared to pay cash for al! kinds of Coun-
try Produce. Towanda, April 25, 1864.?1y.

CURST NATIONAL BANK OF TOW-
I ANDA!

DESIGNATED lIEroSITOKV OK THE V. S.

Capital SIOO,OOO
DIRECTORS:

G. F. MASON, I E. H. SMITH, I Jos. POWELL.
C. S. RUSSELL, I E. T. Fox, I GEO. STEVENS.
J. D. MOXTANYE, I 0. D. BARTLETT, |E. W. HALE,

THIS BANK offers its services for the
transaction of a general Banking, Exchange and
Collection business.

Deposits received and interest allowed according to
agreement at time ot deposit. Back pay and Bounty
Certificates cashed. Pensions collected. Drafts on
London. Dublin and the principal cities of Europe, for
sale. It is also Agent for the well known Black Ball line
of Liverpool and New York Packets, so that persons
wishing to bring their friends from the old country can
procure passage tickets here at the lowest rates.

It is the authorized government agent for the sale ot ,
the 5 per cent, two years Legal Tender Treasury Notes, '
and will deal iu all kind ot United States Securities.?
Interest Coupons o? of 5-20 and 7-30 U. S. Bonds pur-
chased.
N. N. BETTS, Jr., Cashier G. F. MASON, Prest.Towanda, Feb. 15 1864.

I)\('K PAY, BOUNTY ANDPENSIONS,
J I can no get Bounty through the Pay Depatrment

in all cases where a soldier was discharged on account ol
wounds received in service.

Also, the Advance Bounty o! #25 00, and premium of
#2 00, when the soldier was discharged before receiving
the same.

W.T.DAYIES.

Hlmcatfonal.
E^XAMJXATIONS.?The aiiTiua] K_I J nations of Teachers for the sevtrdl d:-'r\

countvf will he held n- follows :
Windham, Ot t 2-. at the Kuykc-ndall school ho
Warren. Oct 2ft. at the Brown school house.
Orwell Nov 5, at the Orwrl Hillschool house.
Towanda, North A Boro' Nov 4, at the Bor'ujpij

house.
Monroe twp..ft boro' Nov a, at the boro' school K<Albany A Overton Nov 10, at the Brown sch.,?i i'''
Burlington West ft Borough, Nov 15, at the J;. '

school i oust.

Smitbiield, Xcv 10, at the Center school house.Ridgbury, Nov 17. at th'e Burnum school hou-e'
South Creek, Nov IK at Glllet school bouse.
Wells, Nov 19. at Beckwith school bouse.
Columbia, Nov 21. at Austiuville school hen-e.
Springfield. Nov 22. :if Center -chool house
Troy twp.,ft hero' Nov 23, at boro'school hou-

For the coaveuiense of such as may he previ
sickness, or absence from the county, from ate
ot the aiKive.Hpeei.il public examinations will u
at Orwell. Saturday. December 3d,add at T0w.i.,,1
loth. Examinations to commence at 9 o*i !-

None admitted alter 10 o'clock, unless unavoiua
turned.

Teachers must invariably procure ucrtificate-
commencing S-hool.

Old certificates will not he renewed without re t ,
nation, nor w illthose from abroad lie indorsed. -

any one expecting to teach in the county, la- nna!
attend one o! these examinations, let him commm
with me by letter.

Private exauiinationa will be granted only ii
positive necessity, upon the ropiest in writing
least lour members nt the board desiring to em
te.ieherin whose behalf it is made.

Each ? andidale will provide himself with pen, ipaper.
Directors are requested to he present dot it.:-

whole time of the examination.
O.J CHUBB'JCK

Orwell, Sept. 9, 1564. Co. S

KJjA.XNA COLLEGIATE IV
0 TUTE.

TOH'AA'JJA, BRADFORD CO., PA.

Rev. JAMES McWU.ElAM,Principal, Professor <,

' .< oi Languages and Mental and Moral Seienn
-AMUEI, 1.. FL-LER, A. B. Professor of Mathen,

andNitonilSciep.ee.
Miss MARV .-HERMAN, Preceptress.

Assistant Preceptress.
Mis- ANNIE T. SHAW, Teacher of the Primer-,

partmeot.
Mi-*E. GI.EASOX, Teacberot Vocal Musi.
J. F. WH.I.IAMS, Steward. Mrs WILLIAMS. M,

The Fall Term commences WEDNESDAY. -

14 .and will continue 14 weeks.
TUITION, I'KK TKUM :

1Payable invariably in advance, or one-hall j:.. ?
the school, an i one-hall it the middle of the tern,
and contingencies included.}

Primary, pet'term }

Preparatory ...

Higher, !-t year, per term
Higher, 2d and 3d year, per term
C.-Regis te,

N. B. Pupil- will be cla-.-ed by the most
blanch they respectively pursue.

Pupils using scholarships are charged $2 pert

fuel and contingents.
EXTKA EXPENSES:

t'renci
In-awing
Board in the Institute per week, including 1. ?'

and lig.it
Washing, perdozen
Use of Furniture in rooms, per term
For fuel in student's rooms, per trim

The Collegiate year i- divided into three t< -
weeks each. The Anniversary exercises will
the close of the Spring term.

No deduction will be made for absence, ex ept {
of protracted Illness of over two weeks.

Pupils hoarding in the Hall willfurnish th-ir un
eD. Ac., and the table silver at their option

If i- strongly recommended that student- \u25a0:
should board in the Institution, as lietter opi ?
for advancement in study are thereby so .:i j.

.Vo>-mal Dt pirtmrnl?Special exercise- j
without extra charge tor those preparing :et ias Teachers of Coounon Schools.

No pains willhe spared, on the jiart of the r. 1
aud Trustees in sustaining the high reputation ?
tution has hitherto enjoyed, and in re: -riuc
worthy of future patronage and support.

JAMES McWILI.IAM,Pi n §
July 29, lt>64.

| OWELL'S COMMERCIAL COT.!.;
-Li Bote itaural, K. A'?This Institution is
sole management and direction of Prof. D. W. .
so long Principal of the

BIXGHAMTON COMMERCIAL COLI
The Course ol Instruction embraces all the iq

of a TItOKOUGH I'KACTICAL BUSINESS KM C ATI'S. |
been lately extended in the introduction ot a
Business Course, in which tie Student engages
routine of busiuess transactions, exemplifie-1 a...
iarized by means of a store, fin which the ar:\

mas ol buying and selling goods is carried on I
Student), and Business Offices, viz .- Banks ot l-l :
Deposit. Rail-Roading and Steam-Boating, l'"-t
Telegraph, Ac., Ac.

The Pr iprietor has spared no time oi expense
king this Course the most thorough aud comph
ever pre-ented to the public, and toels tullyass
altei having been himself engaged iu actual In:-
having had many years" experience in teaching
ence of Aeemmts, and being aided by a full an ' ?
corps ol t- uchei-. lie will be enabled to mak>- ?
atoi sncesstul graduates of all who uiay pLce '
selves under his charge.

P E X MA .Y N H I P !

In this essential branch of business educati i.

lege otters better facilnies t > the learner. i :ic -

i:iu system willbe taught in all its varieties by : ?
skililull masters of the art. Specimens ot \Yn: . i
this Institution bavs received the highest ent,

from the press.
For general information, terms. Ac., sdres-:

lege Monthly, which will lie mailed free : tor
of Penmanship euclosi twe three cent, -tami \u25a0'

Address D. W. LOWELL, Prim i; |
Lowell's Coiumerciai College, Binghamt. n. .\.

P. S.?One ofHitter ft Duncan's No. 1 highly .
fine, perfect point, quil-spring Gold Pen-, with
and cas- warrented tor one ycai and to soil wi. .- \u25a0
free of charge to any one who will remit $3,50 ' -
a iove address.

ivoom.

BOWLES A CD'S NEW ROOK ST
NEWS ROOM AND EXPRESS OFFIO |

arc all in the Post Office building, on Main street ,
ly opposite the Court House. They have the
aud most eiegaut assortment of
BOOKS.STATIONERY,MAGAZINES.PERIOD t

SINGING BOOKS, SHEET MUSIC, LITE
GRAPHS. PHOTOGRAPHS, PHOTO

GRAPH ALBUMS, DIARIES,
FOR 1564, AC.. AC.,

to he found anywhere in the country. Thev..
stantly receiving, if m New Y-.rk and Philadeh
the late and most popular publications of the dav
from the press, such as Harper's Monthly, E
Magazine. Rebellion Record, Godev's Lady's P.
terson's Magazine. Scientific American, Glea.-oi: ? !
ary Companion. Dime Novels, Song Book-, t Imanacs. and News Papers: also The Daily T I
Times, Herald. Journal ot Commerce. Sun, Ledger
curv, Clipper, Boston Pilot, Ac.. Ac.

On their counter may be toutid the following 1c *
highly popular works just issued irom the Pre-.
BUTLER in New Orleans ; Beyond the lines, or .. -
kce prisoner loose in Dixie ; Soundings from the
t;c, ! v Oliver Wcndal Holmes : Triumphs of the
by Tulledgc : Roundabout Pasors by Thaekery 1
Amber Gods, by Prescott: Shoulder Straps, by M
Freedom and War, by Henry Ward Reedier ; The
son Why : Leaflets ot Masonic Biography : Our H jj
by Hawthorn ; Three years in Japan ; Stories
Old and New Testament : Social Condition of th 2
lisli People ; The Sioux War and Massacres of 1-- I
1963 ; Letters to the Jone's, by Titcomb ; Alice ot i
mouth ; Lessons in I.ite, by Titcomb ; Recreation- :
Country Parson ; My Southern Friends, by K
Among the Pines, by Kirk : Journal ot residence
Georgia Plantation ; Canoe and the Saddle by Win

In the Show Case may be found the finest ass rv.
of superior

GOLD PENS,
ever brought to this market : Beads, for the La<!
ail sizes and.colors : Port Monn.es. Pocket Diar \u25a0;
isbt; Buik Note Reporter's And Description List;
scribing all thff counterfeits and broken bank n\u25a0
afloat in the country,?every man should have
They also have the largest stock of School 80, k- jj
brought to this market, which they otter at au, Ifigure for cash.

Our Express runs to Waverly every raoruitig (?-'?- y,
excepted) aud returns every evening, carrying Kx 'y
Goods. The hour for starting front Towanda is/fr'
the morning, and returning leaves Waverly at 5 o"
p. m.. on tiie arrival of the Express front" New Y a
Any Books or other matter published can lie ?: Jthrough us promptly.

We pay special attention iu sending and rect

Soldier's packages to and from the army.
A. F. CnWLES At 1

Towanda, Dec. 3, 1*63.

X1" E\V PL A X I X (J M I I.
i\
The undersigned having built a large and coinm

Mill in the Borough of Towanda, and filled it wit
most modern and improved machinery, for the nu j
lure of

WINDOW SASH, ft BLINDS,

ire prepared to fillorders, whether large or sm.i'i J
the shortest notice. We have also a large W;
MOULDINGS, of the latest style and pattern. |
can furnish much cheaper than they can be j
hand.
PLANING,

TOXGUKIXG,
GROVEING,

AND S'
SAWING,

ind all other work pertaining to Joinery, willE : I
suit our customers. j

Persons building, and not living more than t>"

fourteen miles distant, will find it largely for t lie-f j
est to buy of us, or bring their lumber ami :''J ii
worked by our machinery. Bring your gri-t e!

ing. or other lumber, and while your team is ff<-

tiave it ground out and take it home with you .'1
We will pay CASH for PINE A HEMLOCK Lt >? %

lelivered at our lumber yard. Come aud see j
rou can't come, write.

,

L. B. RODUEBS A Cl 3
Towanda, Feb. 8, 1h64.


